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The Davids’ pancakes
Our men’s coffee morning was a real treat!
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From our newest members

Hello everyone. 
We have been asked to write a little introduction for those of you we have not yet had the 

pleasure of meeting. 
I am Ryan, my wonderful fiancée Hannah and our five-month old bundle of stress, sorry 

I mean joy, Henry. The one member of the family you won’t see all that often is our two-
year-old son with four legs and much furrier, Fitzgerald.

I am originally from Dumfries, whilst Hannah is from Surrey. We have both lived all over 
the world including America and South Africa. We met on a work trip to Cairo and have 
been inseparable ever since. Managing to convince Hannah that the weather in Dumfries 
and Galloway was always wonderful and similar to South Africa, we decided to make Dum-
fries our home and followed swiftly the arrival of our baby boy.

We have been accompanying granny (Rena Ball), to church on and off since Christmas 
2016 and have come to enjoy David’s services and sermons. Although we can’t always at-
tend our Sunday service due to family/work commitments taking us away from Dumfries 
on a regular basis, we have still asked to join the church.

I’m sure we shall get to meet many of you in due course and hopefully we shall be arrang-
ing Henry’s baptism shortly.

Ryan, Hannah and Henry

We are delighted to have you as members and we look forward to getting to know you all better!
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From the Manse
Dear friends,

As I write this, the rain is torrential, there have been claps of thunder and flashes of light-
ening, and yet even that will not dampen my summer.

Summer is a quiet time about the church with few if any meetings and maintenance jobs 
being done but that does not mean that nothing is happening. In this issue of the magazine 
you will find an introduction to Ryan and Hannah who have decided to join our church 
and you will find an article by Heather O’Connor about her trip to the General Assembly 
in May. We have members going to the Keswick Convention and members of our Guild 
off to Dundee to the annual Scottish Meeting. There is the possibility of the Boys’ Brigade 
restarting. 

I have now been with you almost 15 months and during that time we have welcomed 
nine new members to our congregational family. We have introduced minor changes 
to the way the Kirk Session operates and you will find details of this elsewhere in the 
magazine. These changes allow anyone who wishes to get more involved with the 
running of the church to do so. Just speak to me and tell me what you would like to  
do.

So, with all this, going on perhaps we are not as quiet as we might think!
Two more things, Sunday Kids will resume on Sunday August 27 and our Harvest Ser-

vice this year will be on Sunday September 24, when once again we will collect food for 
the Food Bank.

We can be thankful that, even when our church is slowed for Summer, the love of 
our Lord is all around us every day and that surely is something that we can all rejoice  
about!

With every good wish and blessing,

Coming soon to St Mary’s-Greyfriars’! 
From Monday October 16 to Friday October 20, 

the Guardians of Ancora – the very successful Scrip-
ture Union holiday club – will be taking boys and 
girls aged 8-11 on a special adventure in the church  
hall. 

Why not bring your children along? The adventure is free 
but places are limited. 

If you would like more information or, you can help 
us run this holiday club please call the minister on 01387 
270128 for further details.

SU holiday club
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Church register

What’s on …
August
Monday 7: Buzz; The Library Service, Alison Burgess
Tuesday 8: Parish Nursing Clinic and Arts & Crafts, 2-4 pm
Monday 21: Buzz; The Slave Trade, Linda Mackie
Tuesday 22: Parish Nursing Clinic and Arts & Crafts, 2-4 pm

September
Saturday 2: Coffee morning 
Monday 4: Buzz; Blood Bikes, Judith Sauberlich
Tuesday 12: Parish Nursing Clinic and Arts and Crafts, 2-4 pm
Wednesday 13: Garden Club – In House
Monday 18: Buzz; Norway, Ian Wilson
Tuesday 19: Kirk Session meeting , 7pm in the church
Sunday 24: Harvest Thanksgiving, 11.30am in the church
Monday 25: Service and soup, 12.15pm in the hall
Tuesday 26: Parish Nursing Clinic and Arts & Crafts, 2-4 pm
Wednesday 27: Garden Club

October 
Monday 2: Buzz; Musical Favourites, Mainly Ourselves
Tuesday 3: Guild opening meeting
Saturday 7: Coffee morning

New members – “Welcome!”
Ryan Telfer and Hannah Wilton

Deaths – “I am the resurrection and the life”
June 22: Mr E Afflleck

Please let me know of any changes of address: Marion Bennett, 2 Wolfgill Drive, Dumfries 
DG1 4XY. Tel: 263106.

St John coffee morning: This coffee morning, in aid of cancer patient transport, is tak-
ing place in the hall on Saturday August 12 from 10am to 12 noon – various stalls – £2.50 
entry. You can also find out more about St John Scotland, charity no SC000262, at the  
event.
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About the magazine Useful contacts
The deadline for our October/November 
issue is Sunday September 17 for items 
through the church – and 3pm that day 
for those sent direct. Many thanks as  
always!

Editor: David Bennett
Write: 2 Wolfgill Drive, Dumfries DG1 4XY
Call: 01387 263106
Email: magazine@stmarysgreyfriars.org.uk

Minister 
Rev David Logan  ..... 270128/07793 542411

Session Clerk 
Anne Mackie  ...................................  266186

Treasurer 
Rod Williamson ...............................  251876

Gift Aid and freewill offering envelopes 
Billy Simpson ...................................  252278

Sunday Kids
Another year has come to the end in Sunday Kids with a lovely Flower Service in which the 
children ably took part. Unfortunately our picnic had to be postponed due to the weather 
but will take place at a future date.

We have had an interesting year as you will have seen by the articles in the magazine. 
The children took part in the Christmas family service and especially enjoy the interaction 
with David each week  before going over to the hall to learn more. Thank you to Isaac, El-
lie, Kristin, Alice, Katie and Neve for coming along and keeping us in order each week. We 
couldn’t manage without you. 

To Daniel, Nathan and Katie – welcome. We are very pleased to have you joining our 
merry band and we look forward to seeing you all back after the summer holidays on Au-
gust 27.

To our two special ladies, Isobel and Janet, words can’t convey my thanks to you both for 
all the work and time you give to Sunday Kids. It is greatly appreciated by us all. Thank you 
again and enjoy your rest during the holidays.

Lyn Kuehnel

Leaflets will again be available in the church and the small hall from some time in August 
– help yourself.

We will have until the beginning of November to fill our boxes. You may wish to con-
tribute individual items and not a complete box – focusing principally on basic items like 
toothbrush, toothpaste, soap ,shampoo, facecloth, deodorant, shaving foam, comb/brush 
etc. and of course our usual wonderful gifts of knitted items. 

These we will assemble into boxes for dispatch. More information later in church intima-
tions.

Blythswood shoebox appeal 2017
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Kirk Session changes
As many of you know the Kirk Session is a Court of the Church and its decisions give direc-
tion to the Congregation. What many of you will not know is that Kirk Session meetings 
are public meetings. Anyone can come along! There are of course times when some issues 
have to be discussed in private but those are few in number. The Kirk Session is made up of 
Elders and they are the only people allowed to vote at meetings but anyone can speak with 
the permission of the Moderator.

At St Mary’s-Greyfriars’ we operate under a Unitary Constitution. That means that there 
is no Congregational Board and all matters are dealt with by the Session. When I came to 
you last year, I discovered that there were many groups in the church, some of which were 
directed by the Kirk Session and others that simply existed and were not.

Along with your Elders we had a working meeting where we looked at sorting out all 
these groups. The easiest way was to rearrange them into families of like groups. 

The result of this is that we have moved all the groups in the church into “families” which 
are: People; Property; Mission; Worship; World Church; and Finance and Fundraising. 
The groups themselves have not changed but each will now have a co-ordinator who will 
meet with the other co-ordinators in a “core group”. Most of the work will be done in the 
core group with only reserved or important matters being sent to the full Kirk Session for 
decision. 

It is important to understand that the Kirk Session alone has the final decision on any 
matter and it can overturn any decision made by the core group or any of the groups. The 
great thing is that you do not have to be an Elder to get involved in the work of a particular 
group. So if you want to get involved then let’s hear from you!

David Logan
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Assembly thoughts
Having had the privilege of attending this year’s General Assembly, I’ve been lucky enough 
to share some thoughts and reflections from my week spent in Edinburgh, and in the 
months since. 

To be asked to represent the youth of our Presbytery at the General Assembly was, quite 
honestly, daunting. As a new member of St Mary’s-Greyfriars’, the Church of Scotland, and 
organised religion in general, the General Assembly was unlike anything I’ve ever seen or 
attended before. 

Being part of hundreds of Christians from every background, race, nationality, and 
relationship with Christ can be very simply summed up in two words that come to mind 
– spiritually enriching. Fellowship and understanding seemed to abound during the week. 
Discussions in the assembly hall ranged from the less interesting to what might concern 
some of us, including youth within the church and rural communities. Despite some heavy 
and emotive subjects in discussion, I was struck by the way the people around me con-
ducted themselves with grace, tolerance and dignity. 

Outside of deliverances and amendments, spending time with other young Christians 
was an experience I’ll cherish, and has helped me to consider what it means to be a young 
Christian in today’s rapidly-evolving society. I truly have made friends for life, and for that 
I am so thankful. 

The week was an information overload, but an enjoyable one – I’ve learned more about 
the Church of Scotland than I could have ever hoped for, and wouldn’t have been able to 
learn without being in Edinburgh. I left the General Assembly with a greater understand-
ing of being a follower of Christ in a much wider context. The opportunity to spend a week 
doing not much else but learning about, experiencing and worshipping Christ was an ab-
solute blessing, and I would love to go back if ever asked. My love and yearning for Christ 
continues to grow. 

Since being part of such a large gathering, I have been wondering about, and I ask you 
all to think about, how might our congregation further grow in fellowship in the wider 
Christian community, but particularly amongst ourselves, so that we can extend Christ’s 
love from both within our walls and outwith?

Heather O’Connor

The total amount raised in Christian Aid Week (May 14-20) by members and friends this 
year amounted to £1,746.60. This contributed to a total of £13,263.54 raised by Dumfries 
and district churches for the year for the work of Christian Aid via house-to-house collec-
tions, coffee mornings, cake sales, Guild events and church collections.

The annual Christian Aid coffee morning takes place on Saturday September 23, in The 
Usual Place, 10am to 12 noon.

Christian Aid
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Notes of thanks

The flower list for 2017 is now displayed in the vestibule. There are some vacancies if any-
one would like to donate. Recipients of flowers are very appreciative.
It would be of great help if we had more volunteers to participate. Contact any of the flower 
team – Norna Francis (250199), Moira Cannon (720394) Betty Jardine (257691) or Marga-
ret Thomson (253484) – if you are interested.

From the flower team

Flower rotaI wish to thank the Rev David Logan for 
his kind visits while I was in hospital, 
also to my Elder Gillian Boyes for her 
visits with flowers from the church, also 
from my ex-Elder Betty and Tommy Jar-
dine for their visits, and all those who  
phoned. 

Ethel Allan

Many thanks for the flowers that were 
kindly delivered by Freda on Sunday 9th. 
Many thanks also for the kind words and 
cards I have received from members of the 
congregation following the death of my  
aunt.

Cherry Saad 

Please pass on thanks to all at the church, 
especially the Sunday Kids,  from Susan and 
me for the lovely gift of flowers received on 
Sunday June 11. They are very much appre-
ciated. Thank you all once again. 

John Moir

Thank you for the beautiful f lowers I  
received from the church.

Marion Gall

Mrs M Wallace sends thanks for an enjoy-
able visit from Rev Logan and for flowers 
from the Sunday Kids.

August 13 ...........................................A Field
August 20 .................................... J Thomson
August 27 ...................................... A McCaig
September 3 ...................................... J Train
September 10 ................................ L Jardine
September 17 ................................K Renton
September 24 .................................... Vacant
October 1 .........................................G Boyes

Thank-you to the Sunday Kids for the beau-
tiful roses from Marion Stirling. 

I received a number of additional thanks 
for flowers received and visits from the 
Sunday Kids following the flower service in  
June.

 I was asked to pass on thanks from Joe 
Robson, John and Isobel Wright, Annie 
Clark, Agnes Fields, Sally Wilson and Susan 
McSherry.

Unfortunately the children were not able 
to deliver to everyone. 

I  h av e  a l s o  b e e n  a s k e d  t o  p a s s  o n 
thanks for flowers from Rob and Anne 
McWhan, from Mrs Nessie Watson, from 
Mr s Neir ia Watson and from Mr s W  
Harper.
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PS …
Psalm 91 NIV
1) He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of 
the Almighty.
2) I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and fortress, my God, in whom I 
trust.” 
3) Surely He will save you from the fowler’s snare and from the deadly 
pestilence.   
4) He will cover you with His feathers, and under His wings you will find 
refuge; his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart.
5) You will not fear the terror of night, nor the arrow that flies by day,
6) nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness, nor the plague that destroys 
at midday. 
7) A thousand may fall at your side, ten thousand at your right hand, but it 
will not come near you.
8) You will only observe with your eyes and see the punishment of the 
wicked.
9) If you make the Most High your dwelling – even the Lord, who is my  
refuge – 
10) then no harm will befall you, no disaster will come near your tent
11) For he will command his angels concerning you to guard you in all your 
ways; 12) they will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not strike your 
foot against a stone.
13) You will tread upon the lion and the cobra; you will trample the great lion 
and the serpent.
14)”Because he loves me,” says the Lord, “I will rescue him; I will protect him, 
for he acknowledges my name.
15) He will call upon me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I 
will deliver him and honour him.
16) With long life will I satisfy him and show him my salvation.”

Known as the Soldier’s Psalm
CCL No 102598

New treasurer: Rod Williamson has stepped into the shoes 
of his father, Stewart, and taken over as congregational 
treasurer. 

Rod, who is a partner in accountants Carson and Trotter, 
and his family joined St Mary’s Church when they moved to 
Dumfries from Glasgow in 1970. He is married with a family 
and has been an elder for 20 years.
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In Touch outing

Some members on our In Touch list were taken to the Powfoot Hotel on Thursday June 29 
for scones and cakes. It was a dull wet day, but this didn’t dampen the spirits of everyone 
there. We were allocated a room to ourselves, where tea was served, and everyone had the 
opportunity to have a good blether. 

Some people hadn’t seen some of their friends since the outing last year, so there was a 
lot to catch up on. The sky cleared for our journey back to Dumfries.

Thank you to all the drivers who helped make this day a great success. 
Isobel Evans

On June 12 we had our outing – a nice run around the coast, then to Dalbeattie and after-
noon tea at The Granite Kitchen. We had a lovely time.

On June 26, we had a Scottish afternoon. We had a variety of dog stories, all very differ-
ent and funny. Marie sang Ye banks and Braes accompanied by Anne on the piano. Isobel 
gave us a talk on Kenneth Mc Kellar who was a talented singer, he sang the Sound of Iona 
among many. We had fun hearing Broad Scots sayings and saying them back in English. We 
had a talk on Harry Lauder, famous for many songs – one being I Love a Lassie. We heard 
some nice Scottish music played. There was a poem All Things Bright and Beautiful about 
gardens and insects. Liz told us a bit about her life history and how, when she was in Zim-
babwe she met her future husband, Stan, who was working there. We were told the story 
of the Scottish Scarf of the Guild – the different colours and their meanings with music 
appropriate to the colours. We had a lovely afternoon and afternoon tea. 

We had the month of July off and resume again on August 7. 
Freda Hunter

From the Buzz
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In the garden

On May 27 we had the coffee morning and plants stall, which 
was very successful. We thank all those who contributed in 
any way to that successful morning – all those who contrib-
uted produce, baking or plants – all those who worked hard 
on the stalls and served teas – all those who came, bought 
and produced such an atmosphere of fun and fellowship.

We had the extra bonus of being part of a local Cycling 
Tour, though we didn’t manage to sell any of their bikes!

At time of writing the total raised is £850.71. Congratula-
tions and thanks to everyone who helped in any way.

Our summer outing took place on June 7 to Drumlanrig 
Castle Gardens, when 28 attended. We were blessed with a warm, dry and sunny day between 
two days of very heavy rain. We enjoyed exploring the gardens with their variety of flowers, 
shrubs and trees, the different layouts of the planned gardens with their shapes and plants and 
the steep banks which set them off with boundaries and gave us vantage points to look down on 
them. Afterwards we enjoyed a satisfying cup of tea with scone and cake in the cafe.

Our donations for local charities raised £150 and will be split between Blood Bike and 
Nith Inshore Rescue.

We will resume our meetings in the hall on Wednesday September 13.
Bill Holland
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Anne Mackie has been sworn in as new session clerk, replacing David 
Matheson. Anne joined St Mary’s in 1972 when she moved to Dumfries and has 
been a regular in the choir for over 30 years. She qualified as a nurse in 1971 
specialising in surgical care and later community nursing until her retirement in 
2015. Anne has one son and two daughters and has led a very active part in the 
church especially since becoming an Elder 23 years ago.

David Logan presenting certificates of appreciation to retiring beadle, David 
Cannon, and his wife Moira, who was responsible for carehome visits, on July 2.

All change …


